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Which European Countries Are The Best For Vaping And Alternative Tobacco Products?

By Mariam Gogolishvili and Lika Janelidze

Christmas is the perfect time to travel to another country. We can all agree that there's
nothing more exciting than discovering different countries during the holiday period.
Meanwhile, considering sprawling regulations on vaping and alternative nicotine products
worldwide, vapers should always carefully plan their travel.

Should you travel with or without your vape?

If you can't stand the thought of leaving your vape at home whilst you're out exploring new
lands, or if you are wondering how much you need to pay for your favourite liquids when you
are travelling to another country, we recommend that you check our list and see which
countries have affordable prices and availability for some of the most popular vaping, oral,
and heated tobacco products.

The World Vapers' Alliance's research "Price Comparison of Vaping & Co in Europe"
categorises and ranks 13 European countries based on some nicotine product availability
and prices.

Research countries were: Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, Netherlands, Italy, Poland,
Spain, Denmark, Ireland, Czechia, Finland, and the United Kingdom.

We reviewed some of the most popular alternative nicotine products in 5 categories:

Closed Systems: Vuse Pro 2 Cartridges, RELX Essential Pods, BLU, Logic Compact
Oral Tobacco: Nordic Spirit, Velo, Shiro, Thunder, Skruf, White Fox
Open Systems: Vaporesso XROS Nano, Uwell Caliburn G2, Aspire Zelos 3, GeekVape
Aegis Mini 2, Innokin Coolfire Z50
Disposable Vapes: Elfbar 600 puffs, Lost Mary MB600, Elux Bar 600
Heated Tobacco: Heets, Glo, Ploom EVO

Prices:
One category used in our research is price, which depends on taxes and purchasing power
parity. European countries levy taxes on vaping products according to formulas that consider
nicotine levels, prices, or sizes.

Availability:
Another category used in the research is availability, defined as the ability to buy products
online or in-store. Most of the products listed in the study are accessible by online orders.



These age-restricted websites will help you conveniently and quickly order what you need
and get them delivered directly to your door. But keep in mind that in some cases, online
orders mean additional shipping costs.

Closed Systems

Country
Vuse Pro 2
Cartridges

RELX
Essential

Pods BLU
Logic

Compact

Austria Info NA €9.97 Info NA Info NA

Belgium €7.49 €9.97 Info NA Info NA

France €8.49 €7.99 €7.49 €6.90

Germany €9.95 €9.95 €8.95 Info NA

Netherlands Info NA €9.97 €7.50 €3.38

Italy €8.50 €9.00 €9.00 Info NA

Poland €4.50 €9.97 Info NA €6.37

Spain €7.50 €7.99 €7.99 Info NA

Denmark Info NA €9.97 Info NA Info NA

Ireland €7.00 €10.99 Info NA €7.00

Czechia €7.81 €6.52 €8.16 Info NA

Finland* Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA

United
Kingdom €8.12

€6.96 €8.12 €6.96

According to the pricing list, closed systems users should consider going on vacation in the
UK or Czech Republic to keep more cash for other vacation activities.

Oral Tobacco

Country
Nordic
Spirit Velo Shiro Thunder Skruf White Fox

Austria €4.20 €4.99 €4.46 €5.41 €4.20 €3.99

Belgium Info NA €5.00 Info NA Info NA €5.50 €5.50

France Info NA €5.50 Info NA Info NA €5.50 €4.58

Germany €5.19 €4.29 €4.79 €4.27 €3.99 €3.99

https://relxnow.com/collections/relx-pod#relx-pod
https://www.smokershop.be/en/index.php?fc=module&module=leoproductsearch&controller=productsearch&txt_not_found=No+products+found&leoproductsearch_static_token=adc458385c31eba35bc356bcebaf733b&search_query=vuse+
https://relxnow.com/collections/relx-pod
https://www.vuse.com/fr/fr/e-liquides/epod
https://relxnow.fr/products/relx-pod
https://www.blu.com/fr-FR/eliquide-capsules-myblu/capsules-myblu/blu-myblu-pod-duo-fr
https://www.cigarestore.fr/pods-logic-compact/3445-pods-logic-compact-mangue-exotique-612mg.html
https://www.vuse.com/de/de/e-liquid-kaufen/epod-caps/
https://www.tabak-brucker.de/relx-pod-pro-fresh-red-18mg
https://www.blu.com/de/DE/aromen/myblu-liquidpods
https://relxnow.com/collections/relx-pod
https://www.e-smokewinkel.nl/blu-intense-pods-tobacco-roasted-blend-18mg-(2-stuks)
https://rso-amsterdam.com/product/logic-compact-18mg-replacement-pods/
https://www.vuse.com/it/it/vuse-epod-2-liquidi-sigaretta-elettronica/vuse-epod-mandarin
https://relxshop.it/products/relx-pod-pro
https://www.blu.com/it/IT/liquidi/myblu-liquidpods
https://e-liq.pl/category/?q=vuse#top
https://relxnow.com/collections/relx-pod
https://e-tabak.pl/kategoria-produktu/wklady-logic/
https://vuse.es/liquidos-recargas-cigarros-electronicos/epod2
https://relxnow.es/products/relx-pod-pro?variant=39360933363747
https://www.blu.com/es-ES/sabores-vapeo/capsulas-myblu/blu-myblu-pod-intense-menthol-es
https://relxnow.com/collections/relx-pod
https://www.vuse.com/ie/en/epod-nic-salts-cartridges/product/vanilla-medley
https://relxireland.com/products/fresh-red-watermelon-2-pods
https://logicvapes.ie/e-liquids-refills/logic-compact-refills/compact-2-pods
https://www.czechpods.cz/naplne-vuse-epod-2/vuse-epod-classic-strawberry-12-mg/
http://www.relx.cz/nahradni-pod---hawaiian-sunshine--2-ks/
https://blustore.cz/produkt/blu-blueberry-intense/
https://www.vuse.com/gb/en/e-liquids/pods/epod-pods
https://relxnow.co.uk/products/relx-pod?variant=39952366927969
https://www.blu.com/en-GB/flavours/blu-2-0
https://logicvapes.co.uk/eliquids/compact/2-pods
https://www.snus24.com/at/nicotine-pouches/nordic-spirit-tobacco-free.html
https://pouchesforyou.com/en/products/velo-3-ice-cool?_pos=1&_sid=bf84d6ae2&_ss=r
https://www.snus24.com/at/catalogsearch/result/?q=Shiro
https://www.buysnus.at/en/product/1720-Thunder-Frosted-Slim.html
https://www.snus24.com/at/catalogsearch/result/?q=Skruf
https://pouchesforyou.com/en/products/white-fox-full-charge?_pos=1&_sid=fe3e3c4fa&_ss=r
https://www.smokershop.be/en/index.php?fc=module&module=leoproductsearch&controller=productsearch&txt_not_found=No+products+found&leoproductsearch_static_token=adc458385c31eba35bc356bcebaf733b&search_query=Velo
https://nicopouches.fr/gb/search?controller=search&s=skruf
https://nicopouches.fr/gb/white-fox-nicopods/78-slim-x-strong-12-mg-7350049929798.html
https://nicopouches.fr/gb/search?controller=search&s=Velo
https://nicopouches.fr/gb/search?controller=search&s=Skruf
https://nicopouches.fr/gb/white-fox-nicopods/78-slim-x-strong-12-mg-7350049929798.html
https://www.haypp.com/de/suche/?q=Nordic+Spirit
https://www.haypp.com/de/suche/?q=velo
https://www.haypp.com/de/suche/?q=Shiro
https://www.haypp.com/de/suche/?q=Thunder
https://www.haypp.com/de/suche/?q=Skruf
https://www.haypp.com/de/suche/?q=White+Fox


Netherlands Info NA €5.00 Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA

Italy Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA

Poland €4.27 €3.42 Info NA €4.91 €4.27 €3.63

Spain Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA

Denmark Info NA €4.84 €4.84 €4.47 €5.40 €5.39

Ireland Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA

Czechia €5.30 €4.93 €5.30 €4.27 €5.71 €4.72

Finland* Info NA €4.60 Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA

United
Kingdom €7.58 €7.58 €6.98 €9.86 €6.98 €4.89

When it comes to oral tobacco products Poland and Austria seem to be budget friendly
travel destinations for this Christmas.

Open Systems

Country
Vaporesso
XROS Nano

Uwell
Caliburn G2 Aspire Zelos 3

GeekVape
Aegis Mini 2

Innokin
Coolfire Z50

Austria €25.60 €29.99 €59.99 €74.99 €44.99

Belgium €25.60 €24.95 €59.90 €47.90 €42.90

France €24.00 €29.90 €43.90 €43.40 €42.90

Germany €29.90 €29.90 €52.95 €49.90 €59.90

Netherlands €29.95 €31.99 €59.95 €59.95 €59.95

Italy €23.90 €28.80 €48.90 €56.90 €48.50

Poland €25.37 €27.51 €53.08 €63.75 €42.43

Spain €29.90 €29.95 €44.55 €40.91 €38.50

Denmark €29.45 Info NA €93.95 €61.42 €77.83

Ireland 34,50 €28.99 €45.00 €60.00 €60.00

Czechia €20.49 €28.70 €61.57 €53.33 €42.12

Finland* Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA Info NA

United
Kingdom €19.80 €19.80 €45.44 €52.45 €46.62

Those who like filling their vapes with e-liquids manually should go to Spain or France, as
those two countries offer the best prices for open system devices.

https://www.novusfumus.nl/en/search/velo/?ps_in_stock=true&ps_keyword=velo&ps_tab=products
https://nicopods.pl/szukaj?word=Nordic+Spirit
https://whitesnus.pl/category/?q=Velo#top
https://whitesnus.pl/category/?q=Thunder#top
https://nicopods.pl/szukaj?word=skruf
https://whitesnus.pl/White-Fox-c25
https://nikopouches.dk/search?q=velo&options%5Bprefix%5D=last
https://nikopouches.dk/collections/shiro
https://snusme.com/thunder-nicotine-pouches.html
https://www.snusdirect.eu/skruf-super-white
https://www.snusdirect.eu/catalogsearch/result?q=white%20fox
https://www.nicopods.cz/en/search/?string=Nordic+Spirit
https://www.nicomania.cz/cs/nikotinove-sacky/shiro
https://www.nicopods.cz/en/search/?string=Shiro
https://www.nicomania.cz/cs/nikotinove-sacky/shiro
https://www.nicopods.cz/en/skruf/
https://www.nicopods.cz/en/search/?string=White+Fox
https://www.nicobags.fi/nicotine-pouches/1593-Velo-Easy-Mint-Mini.html
https://www.vapeshop.co.uk/products/nordic-spirit-nicotine-pouches-mint
https://www.vapeshop.co.uk/products/velo-nicotine-pouches-tropic-breeze
https://www.buynicotinepouches.co.uk/collections/shiro-nicotine-pouches/products/pina-colada-nicotine-pouches-by-shiro
https://www.mrsnuff.co.uk/collections/thunder/products/thunder-frosted-chew-bags-17-6g
https://www.buynicotinepouches.co.uk/products/bjornebaer-2-nicotine-pouches-by-skruf?variant=37929618178207
https://whitepouch.co.uk/product/white-fox-slim-all-white-portion/
https://www.dashvapes.com/at/products/vape+kits/1/vaporesso+xros+nano+pod+kit+crc/4317/38441
https://cityvape.eu/uwell/uwell-caliburn-g2-pod-kit
https://cityvape.eu/aspire/aspire-zelos-3-kit
https://cityvape.eu/geek-vape/geek-vape-aegis-mini-2-m100-kit
https://www.dashvapes.com/at/products/vape+kits/1/innokin+coolfire+z50+starter+kit/4111/37362
https://www.dashvapes.com/be/products/vape+kits/1/vaporesso+xros+nano+pod+kit+crc/4317/38441
https://justvape.nu/produkt/uwell-caliburn-g2-pod-kit/
https://www.lepetitvapoteur.com/en/all-of-our-kits/9758-zelos-3-kit-aspire.html
https://www.lepetitvapoteur.com/en/mod-box-/10254-geek-vape-m100-box-.html
https://www.lepetitvapoteur.com/en/all-of-our-kits/7941-coolfire-z50-kit-innokin.html
https://jcvap.fr/en/-vaporesso-/445-pod-xros-nano-vaporesso.html#
https://www.kumulusvape.fr/cigarette-electronique-uwell/14623-caliburn-g2-uwell.html
https://www.ecigplanete.com/fr/aspire/11841-kit-zelos-3-aspire.html
https://www.ecigplanete.com/fr/mods-et-box/12101-box-aegis-mini-2-m100-geekvape.html?search_query=GeekVape&results=59
https://www.ecigplanete.com/fr/innokin/10074-kit-coolfire-z50-innokin.html
https://www.vapstore.de/vaporesso-xros-nano-pod-kit-en
https://www.oxyzig.de/neue-uwell-caliburn-g2.html
https://www.oxyzig.de/aspire-zelos-3-kit.html
https://www.oxyzig.de/geekvape-aegis-mini-2-mod-akkutraeger.html
https://www.vapstore.de/innokin-coolfire-z50-kit
https://www.mr-joy.nl/en/vaporesso-xros-nano-kit-1000mah.html
https://www.vaperoutlet.nl/uwell-caliburn-g2-pod-kit.html
https://www.mr-joy.nl/en/aspire-zelos-3-vape-kit-3200mah.html
https://www.mr-joy.nl/en/geekvape-aegis-mini-80w-kit.html
https://www.mr-joy.nl/en/innokin-coolfire-z50-zlide-vape-kit-50w.html
https://www.vapeitalia.it/xros-nano-pod-mod-vaporesso.html
https://emporiopan.it/uwell/10709-10078-uwell-caliburn-g2-pod-mod-750mah.html
https://www.vapeitalia.it/zelos-3-kit-3200mah-aspire.html
https://www.vapeitalia.it/aegis-mini-2-kit-m100-2500mah-geek-vape.html
https://www.vapeitalia.it/kit-coolfire-z50-con-zlide-4ml-innokin.html
https://sofly.club/pl/p/Vaporesso-XROS-Nano-Pod-Kit/8536
https://sofly.club/pl/p/UWELL-Caliburn-G2-Pod-Kit/8366
https://sofly.club/pl/p/Aspire-Zelos-3-Kit/8426
https://sofly.club/geekvape-m100-mod-kit
https://sofly.club/innokin-coolfire-z50-zlide-mod-kit
https://vapemoniadas.es/vapeo/xros-nano-silver-1000mah-vaporesso/
https://elcigarroelectronico.com/uwell/6501-29337-kit-pod-caliburn-g2-de-uwell-8568499063910.html#/2023-color-gradient
https://www.sinhumo-sevilla.net/kit-electronicos/15959-73489-kit-zelos-x-by-aspire.html#/2492-opciones-blue_x
https://www.sinhumo-sevilla.net/mods-electronicos/16377-mod-aegis-mini-2-m100-new-colors-by-geek-vape.html
https://www.vapeo24.com/innokin-coolfire-z50-kit
https://dampgrej.dk/produkt/vaporesso-xros-pod-kit-800mah/
https://www.dampsvamp.dk/produkt/aspire-zelos-3-3200mah-e-cigaret-startsaet/
https://www.dampsvamp.dk/produkt/geekvape-2200mah-aegis-mini-80w-tc-box-mod/
https://www.dampsvamp.dk/produkt/innokin-coolfire-z50/
https://www.ivape.ie/shop/vape-kits/starter-kits/vaporesso-xros-nano-kit/
https://www.ivape.ie/shop/vape-kits/uwell-caliburn-g2-kit-18w-750mah/
https://obvape.ie/products/aspire-zelos-3-80w-mod?_pos=1&_sid=382a654fe&_ss=r
https://www.ivape.ie/shop/vape-kits/geekvape-aegis-mini-2-kit-m100w/
https://obvape.ie/products/innokin-coolfire-z50-zlide-kit?_pos=1&_sid=7ffb32c5b&_ss=r
https://vapeshopn1.cz/produkt/vaporesso-xros-mini-pod-baroque-version
https://vapeshopn1.cz/produkt/uwell-caliburn-g2-pod-2
https://www.eliquidshop.cz/aspire-zelos-3-kit-kompletni-sada/
https://www.ejuice.cz/elektronicky-grip-geekvape-aegis-mini-kit-s-cerber-19157
https://www.ejuice.cz/elektronicky-grip-innokin-coolfire-z50-kit-s-zlide-25169
https://www.vapeshop.co.uk/products/vaporesso-xros-nano-pod-vape-kit
https://www.vapeshop.co.uk/products/uwell-caliburn-g2-pod-vape-kit
https://www.vapeshop.co.uk/products/aspire-zelos-3-kit
https://www.vapeshop.co.uk/products/geekvape-aegis-mini-2-vape-kit-m100
https://vapeuk.co.uk/innokin-coolfire-z50-kit


Disposable Vapes

Elfbar 600
puffs

Lost Mary
BM600

Disposable
Vape-Best

Smooth Bar

Elux Bar 600
Disposable

Vape

Austria €8.99 €5.90 €6.90

Belgium €6.90 €7.19 €5.99

Germany €8.95 €5.90 €7.83

France €6.90 €6.90 €7.50

Netherlands €6.99 €7.50 €6.95

United
Kingdom €6.97

€6,96 €5.80

Italy €7.90 €7.90 €8.03

Ireland €8.00 €8.00 €7.50

Poland €7.01 €6.05 €7.64

Spain €8.50 €8.40 €8.09

Denmark €9.59 €6.15 €9.59

Czechia €7.37 €7.37 €7.96

Finland €10.32 €5.81 €8.16

Those travellers who look for a more flavourful vaping experience, go to the UK or Poland
and grab your favourite disposables at affordable prices!

Heated Tobacco

Heets Glo** Ploom EVO

Austria €6.00 €4.50 Info NA

Belgium Info NA €5.90 Info NA

Germany €6.50 €5.50 Info NA

France €7.00 €5.90 Info NA

Netherlands €6.00 €5.90 Info NA

Italy €5.00 €5.90 Info NA

United
Kingdom €5.83 €5.50 €4.65

Ireland €5.30 Info NA Info NA

https://myvapez.de/collections/elfbar
https://vapodz.com/shop/vaping-products/20mg-elf-bar-lost-mary-bm600-disposable-vape-device-600-puffs/
https://vapodz.com/shop/vaping-products/vape-kits/20mg-elux-kov-bar-legacy-series-disposable-vape-device-600-puffs/
https://www.lepetitvapoteur.com/en/puff/11355-elf-bar.html
https://dampfabriek.com/collections/disposable-e-cigs/products/lost-mary-bm600-disposable-vape-550mah
https://dampfabriek.com/products/elux-bar-600-disposable-vape-device-20mg?_pos=2&_sid=18613d8f7&_ss=r
https://www.vapstore.de/elf-bar-600-einweg-e-zigarette-tobacco-nikotinfrei-en
https://vapodz.com/shop/vaping-products/20mg-elf-bar-lost-mary-bm600-disposable-vape-device-600-puffs/
https://vapodz.com/shop/online-vape-shop/disposable-vape-pens-cartridges/20mg-elux-legend-mini-disposable-vape-device-600-puffs/
https://www.vapoter.fr/c1170-marques-elfbar
https://www.e-garette.fr/fr/pod-jetable-puff/3799-puff-blueberry-lost-mary-bm600.html
https://www.e-garette.fr/fr/pod-jetable-puff/3558-pod-elux-legend-mni-melon-fuji.html?search_query=elux&results=11
https://www.e-wolk.nl/en/disposables/elf-bar/
https://www.e-wolk.nl/en/lost-mary-bm600-disposable-20mg-nl.html?id=275675254
https://www.mr-joy.nl/nl/elux-pro-600-disposable-vape-device-mixed-berry.html
https://www.elfbar.co.uk/elf-bar-disposables
https://www.vampirevape.co.uk/lost-mary-bm600-disposable-device-20mg
https://vapeuk.co.uk/elux-bar-600-disposable-kit
https://www.drsvapo.it/gb/elf-bar
https://www.smo-kingshop.it/en/elfbar-usa-e-getta/16977-lost-mary-bm600-cotton-candy-ice-sigaretta-usa-e-getta-elfbar.html
https://vapodz.com/shop/online-vape-shop/disposable-vape-pens-cartridges/20mg-elux-legend-mini-disposable-vape-device-600-puffs/
https://theecigstore.ie/shop/vape-bars/elf-bar-600-apple-peach-disposable-vape-pod/
https://theecigstore.ie/shop/vape-bars/disposable-vape-bars/elf-bar-lost-mary-bm600-20mg-600-puffs/
https://www.ivape.ie/shop/e-liquid-lounge/elux-bar-600-disposable-pod-20mg/
https://frankijuice.pl/pl/searchquery/elf/1/phot/5?url=elf#
https://vapodz.com/shop/vaping-products/20mg-elf-bar-lost-mary-bm600-disposable-vape-device-600-puffs/
https://www.ubuy.com.pl/pl/product/4XV76UF7Y-new-listing-elux-bar-600-kov
https://elcigarroelectronico.com/jolisearch?s=elf
https://www.vapeo24.com/elf-bar-lost-mary-bm600-blueberry-sour-raspberry-pod-desechable
https://vapodz.com/shop/online-vape-shop/disposable-vape-pens-cartridges/20mg-elux-legend-mini-disposable-vape-device-600-puffs/?attribute_pa_flavour=cotton-candy
https://flava2you.com/shop/elf-bar-600-9883p.html
https://vapodz.com/shop/vaping-products/20mg-elf-bar-lost-mary-bm600-disposable-vape-device-600-puffs/
https://flava2you.com/shop/elux-legend-mini-12035p.html
https://vapeshopn1.cz/produkt/elf-bar-t600-jednorazova-e-cigareta
https://vapeshopn1.cz/produkt/elf-bar-lost-mary-bm600-jednorazova-e-cigareta
https://vapodz.com/shop/online-vape-shop/disposable-vape-pens-cartridges/20mg-elux-legend-mini-disposable-vape-device-600-puffs/?attribute_pa_flavour=cotton-candy
https://aladin-shishashop.de/elfbar-600-vape
https://disposablevapesdirect.co.uk/products/lost-mary-disposable-device
https://vapodz.com/shop/online-vape-shop/disposable-vape-pens-cartridges/20mg-elux-legend-mini-disposable-vape-device-600-puffs/?attribute_pa_flavour=cotton-candy
https://www.iqfan.eu/Where-to-buy-HEETS-globally-flavors-and-prices-map-of-countries-where-you-can-buy-IQOS-A_6487
https://just-packs.com/neostiks/melt-click
https://sticks.sale/be/glo/sticks/neo-demi/205-neo-demi-creamy-tobacco-for-glo.html
https://www.iqos.com/
https://www.discoverglo.com/de/de/neo-sticks/
https://www.iqfan.eu/Where-to-buy-HEETS-globally-flavors-and-prices-map-of-countries-where-you-can-buy-IQOS-A_6487
https://sticks.sale/fr/glo/sticks/neo-demi/205-neo-demi-creamy-tobacco-for-glo.html
https://www.dutchtobacconist.nl/shop/iqos/iqos-heets-yellow/
https://heated.pro/nl/glo/sticks/neo-demi/205-neo-demi-creamy-tobacco-for-glo.html
https://www.iqfan.eu/Where-to-buy-HEETS-globally-flavors-and-prices-map-of-countries-where-you-can-buy-IQOS-A_6487
https://heated.pro/it/glo/sticks/neo-demi/204-neo-demi-bright-tobacco-for-glo.html
https://www.vapeshop.co.uk/products/mauve-heets-by-iqos-20-sticks
https://www.cigstore.co/product-page/neo-berry-boost/
https://fogfathers.co.uk/products/ploom-evo-sticks-green
https://irelandcigarettes.com/en/cheap/iqos-heets-amber-label.html


Poland €3.19 €2.44 Info NA

Spain €4.85 €4.90 Info NA

Denmark €5.87 €6.66 Info NA

Czechia €4.23 €3.49 Info NA

Finland €5.60 €4.50 Info NA

For heated tobacco fans Poland and Czech Republic offer great prices but the UK has better
availability of all products listed above.

One last tip:
You probably already know that using your vapes on an airplane is a big no-no, but don't
forget that any vaping device with a built-in battery should always be packed in your carry-on
baggage and turned off.

*Finland:
Please note that in this research, we offer information easily accessible online; in some
cases, like Finland, where a ban on online sales of vapes is in place, we could not identify
the product prices. Still, we listed alternative options for disposable vapes, such as delivery
from other countries with additional shipping costs.

**GLO sticks:
If you order your GLO sticks online in Belgium, France, Netherlands, Italy, or Spain, you can
only place orders in bulk, which is ten packs minimum.

RESEARCH NOTE

Please note that the information used in this research is acquired online. We strive to
improve the quality of the data of this research. Meanwhile, limited access to local
information remains a hurdle for our study. We sometimes faced contradictory information
and prices listed differently by various websites. We ask the readers of this research to be
aware of the underlying data complications.

This research is a living document and we encourage volunteers to send us feedback to fix
any complications. Vapers are invited to submit prices in their countries.

We used products based on popularity or/and our preferences, if you think we should add
other products let us know!

Contact research authors at mariam@worldvapersalliance.org
and lika@worldvapersalliance.org

https://www.iqfan.eu/Where-to-buy-HEETS-globally-flavors-and-prices-map-of-countries-where-you-can-buy-IQOS-A_6487
https://trafikanord.pl/pl/p/-Neo-Terracotta-Tobacco-paczka/941
https://www.iqfan.eu/Where-to-buy-HEETS-globally-flavors-and-prices-map-of-countries-where-you-can-buy-IQOS-A_6487
https://just-packs.com/neostiks/melt-click
https://www.google.com/search?q=Denmark+heets+price&oq=Denmark+heets+price&aqs=chrome..69i57j0i390l4.3295j0j9&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#:~:text=Heets%20(1%20bundle)%20%7C%20Price%3A%20430%20kr.%20%2D%20IQOS,com%20%E2%80%BA%20shop%20%E2%80%BA%20heets%20%E2%80%BA%20heets%2Dblue%2Dbundle
https://www.myglo.com/dk/da/tobakspinde/product/prince-heated-brown
https://www.iqfan.eu/Where-to-buy-HEETS-globally-flavors-and-prices-map-of-countries-where-you-can-buy-IQOS-A_6487
https://myglo.cz/nase-produkty/sady-naplni-neo/neo-5pack-click-taste#product-detail__find-out-more
https://just-packs.com/heets/bluelabel
https://just-packs.com/neostiks/melt-click


About the World Vapers' Alliance:

The World Vapers' Alliance was established to defend vaping by providing a unified platform
that makes vapers' voices heard by those in the corridors of power. The World Vapers'
Alliance amplifies the voice of passionate vapers worldwide and empowers them to make a
difference in their communities. The alliance includes groups representing vapers –  partners
– and individual vapers from around the world.
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